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LESSON #1 – The Rise 
of Dictators

(4/4)

VOCABULARY 9:1
Benito Mussolini (266)
Fascism
Blackshirts
Il Duce
Vladimir Lenin (277)
Joseph Stalin 
Collectives
Adolf Hitler
Mein Kampf
Reichstag
Chancellor
Storm Troopers 
Der fuhrer
Manchuria (268)
Emperor Hirohito
Hedeki Tojo
Rape of Nanking

ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS

1. What do the four dictators 
have in common? Give 2-3 
sentences to describe.

2. What was happening in USA 
that kept us all that 
concerned about Europe and 
Japan’s problems and 
dictators?



Intro thoughts

Why a second world war start?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pHk7SGet_JU

List some major events since the 
end of WWI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pHk7SGet_JU


Post war Europe was the era of 
dictators

• Hitler from Germany

• Stalin from Russia

• Mussolini from Italy

• Tojo from Japan



What was post-war Europe like?

• Europe after The Great War was a MESS

• There was no “roaring 20s” there

• What was it like in USA in the 1920s?

• Why was this a “house of cards”? 

• (that means… it was built on a flimsy reality, that 
would not stand up to a shaking up)

• What was the “shaking up” that USA went though 
at the end of the 1920s and through the 1930s?

The stock market crash and Great Depression  





How did the Depression effect 
Europe and Japan?

• It hit all of them them HARD

• They had depended on American loans

• They had depended on Americans to 
purchase their “stuff”

• How did that change to both during the 
depression?



Italy in 1920s

• In Italy, politics was a mess

• The king was to share power with elected
officials (Democracy)

• Italy was trying to figure out how to work their 
democracy 

• But, most of their elected officials were 
corrupt and ineffective.

• The king was getting frustrated

• One man said he could create unity and 
prosperity if chosen for Prime Minister…



Post-war Russia
• Russia had been undergoing a nasty

rebellion for years

• Started during The Great War with all their 
millions of deaths, and loss of land

• The Czar (king) was overthrown, and a new 
dictator, Lenin came to power in 1917

• He ruled the Communists

• Five years later, Lenin died

• Five years after that, his secretary, Stalin, 
took over power of the Communist party



Post-war Germany

• Germany suffered most               after the 
Great War

• Treaty of Versailles demanded they pay HUGE 
reparations

• They had to borrow $$ to pay it back

• When the depression hit, the German 
government and economy collapsed

• Hitler appeared with answers to all their 
problems



Japan in 1920s

• Japan was a country that had to import all 
resources for industry

• They needed to sell their finished products 
to Europe and USA to stay rich

• The Great Depression hurt the Japanese 
economy

• Military leaders in Japan blamed politicians

• When the military leaders invaded China, 
the politicians tried to stop them

• The military leaders just ignored the 
politicans



Benito Mussolini
• What “movement” did he start?

– Name it and describe it

• What did he want to do?

• How did the “blackshirts” help Mussolini get power?

• Why did the parliament resign?

• What happened next?

(p. 266-268)



Joseph Stalin
• What plan did Stalin have to industrialize Russia?

• What happened to family farms?

• How did Stalin deal with any opposition?

• Describe him using the last paragraph in this section

(p. 266-268)



Adolf Hitler

• What two groups did Hitler hate?

• What did the Nazis call for?

• What did Hitler blame Jews for?

• After Hitler was legally chosen as the leader of the country, 
how did he get all “dictatorial” power?

(p. 266-268)



War Minister Hideki Tojo

• What did Japanese Emperor Hirohito tell Tojo to do?

• By refusing, what did Tojo prove about the relationship of the 
military with the Emperor?

• Proven in charge, what did the Japanese military do next?

• How did Tojo make it official, that he was making 
governmental decisions?

(p. 266-268)



Answers to blanks



Benito Mussolini
• What “movement” did he start?

– Name it and describe it

• What did he want to do?

• How did the “blackshirts” help Mussolini get power?

• Why did the parliament resign?

• What happened next?

(p. 266-268)

Fascism – an aggressive nationalistic movement that puts nation > individual

Return Italy to the glories of the Roman Empire

This fascist militia marched on Rome with him and they took over the government

Because the king did not declare martial law (and stop Mussolini)

The king appointed Mussolini “premier” (made him dictator)



Joseph Stalin
• What plan did Stalin have to industrialize Russia?

• What happened to family farms?

• How did Stalin deal with any opposition?

• Describe him using the last paragraph in this section

(p. 266-268)

Five Year Plans

Turned into Collectives (Gov owned farms)

Didn’t tolerate any – used concentration 
camps and slave labor

Horribly repressive and unforgiving



Adolf Hitler

• What two groups did Hitler hate?

• What did the Nazis call for?

• What did Hitler blame Jews for?

• After Hitler was legally chosen as the leader of the country, 
how did he get all “dictatorial” power?

(p. 266-268)

Slavs and Jews

Germany to expand territory 

Germany’s loss in the Great War

The Reichstag voted to give him that power



War Minister Hideki Tojo

• What did Japanese Emperor Hirohito tell Tojo to do?

• By refusing, what did Tojo prove about the relationship of the 
military with the Emperor?

• Proven in charge, what did the Japanese military do next?

• How did Tojo make it official, that he was making 
governmental decisions?

(p. 266-268)

Withdraw troops from China

He had the most power and he was in charge

Swept through China and invaded Nanking

He took over as Prime Minister 



War Clouds

• Was it possible the world would be plunged 
into war again?

• Why did Wilson call the Great War “the war 
to end all wars”?

• What did these Dictators not see (about war), 
that normal democracies did?


